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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 6 pages.

2. In all,5 main questions shall be attempted. r
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4- Figures on the right-hand side indicate fuIl marks.
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_Choor" th" *ort 
"pp.op.iut

Bonus shares are issued to _
a) Equity Shareholders

c) Bond Holders
b) Preference Shareholders

d) Debenture Holders
Working capital refers to .

a) Capital invested in business

b) Capital required to purchase fixed assets

c) Capital required for day-to-day operations of
the business

d) Capital required to purchase investments

On the Basis of _ riU
Sheet, Revenue statement ratio and Composite ratio.
a) Location

c) Expression
b) Functions

d) Percentage

b) Finance

d) Factory

Audit fees are classified as _ expenses.

a) Office and Administration

c) Selling and Distribution

b) Bonus Dividend

d) Final Dividend

Dividend paid after the tir,ut

JEurn oi,riaur,a

c) Interim Dividend

Return on equity

a) Rupees

c) Times
- b) Percentage

d) Pure form

is expressed in terms of



7. l4lhen ..r..".,t lrrG- urE-
working capital is said to be
a) Positive

c) Gross

than current liabilit.res

b) Negative

_d) Special8.

6 times.

a) 2 months

c) 4 months

refers to +h-.lEEl

u qeotors turnover ratio is

b) 6months

d) 8months9.

the company.

a) Dividend

L,urrun or orvrsible profits of

c) Commission b) Interest

10.

a) Balance sheet

c) Combine
b) Revenue

d) Liquidity

Q 1.8. State whithe , p"r
1..

contingencies like flood, fire, rise in taxes. Earthquake,pandemic.

7 marks

2.

and location. 
vrr *rE L.,dDru or expressiorL functions

3.

4. Quickraffi
5.

erest will be high
comPany.

required at the inr

6.

7.
____---o ^e.vr yvcrrLr ruuKrng and dynamic innafure.

8.

9. Dividend ca., be paia- .,r,1-;-
: Dtarement ratio.
L._---

'10.

-

is equal Current Liabitities Bank

l Calculate a

Capital, Proprietory Ratio, Debt Equify Ratio
Gearing Ratio.

to Working

and Capital

Quick ha6itG
Overdraft.

Q 2.A.

1.5 marks

If
-rt-

t



Equity share capital

10% Preference share

capital

12% Debentures

Q 2.P. From the following profit u"@
Gross Profit Ratio, operating Cost Ratio, operating profit

Ratio, Net Profit after Tax and stock Turnover Ratio.

15 marks

To Purchases

To Wages

To Depreciation of

factory building

To Electricity

Expenses

To Exhibition

Expenses

To Interest on

Debenfures

i



To Loss o" suiilf
Investnnent

To Netprofit

ry*,
Particulars Per Unit

RawMaEriJ
60

wages
---.

Overheads
20

30
r otal Cost
-:---
Add: Profit

110

30
selling Price 1,40

-rnu 
rouffimafion 

is available

: Yy:::lar 
wirr.remri" i" r..i for one month.lz. Average materiar in work," o;;, ffiJT:h.

? 
Frnished goods are in war"house for one month.4. 25o/" of Sqloo4. 25% ofsales are on cash basis.

7 :::if:Atrowed 
to custom..r,, one month.6. Credit anowed by Suppti"rrl;;;;;.'

? i;ff:: *: l::1 
,# p,y;"ii or *uges is harr month8' Average rime rag ir, puym".,, ., ;;"ilr; lil illl1.9. Cash Balance is expected to be Rs 50000.

You are required to prepare a staten
estimate to fin^-^o r^-.^r - r .. . l"'1' of working capitalestimate to finance l".roi.,r.^*.,,,-;'-^" 

vr vvur^ln€
__---_" h"d 

" rrutr pri

15 marks

Q 3.P. From tr"
cycld. Assume 360 days i", y;;;.'*' 8 marks

Ctorirg@
Slot"g rto"t oFffi
9lo;ing@
Purchase@

:-

Q 3.a.



Q 3.Q. From the following calculut

Return on Proprietors Funds and Return on Equity Capitar.

Particulars

EquityShare Capital 5,00,000

10% Preference share Capital 200,000

Reserves and Surplus 50,000

Preliminary Expenses not lwitten off 5,000

5% Debentures 7,00,000

2.5% Loans Taken 35,000

Net Profit After tax is { 250,000. ta*uUo.rE < SO,OOO.

7 marks

Q 4.A.

t

X Ltd. has 5,00,000 equity shares@
beginning of the year. The current market price of the shares

is t L50 each. The Board of Directors of the company has
recorunended t 10 per share as dividend. The rate of
capitalization is 12 %.

1- Based on M.M- approach, calculate the market price of the
share of the company when the recommended dividend is :

a) declared

b) not declared.

2. How many new shares are to be issued by the company at
the end of the accounting year on the assumption that the
net income for the year is { 1,0O00,000 and investment
budget is { }00,0O000.

when:

a) the above dividends are distributed

b) dividends are not declared.

15 marks

Q 4.P. Following are the details of ABC Ltd. 8 marks

Internal Rate of Return

Cost of Equity Capital

OR

Particulars ABC Ltd.

Earnings per Share r8

lf



t{ lt"

******************ri**********************************************************di******************

Calculate 
"

companies as per Walter,s Model when the dividend
payout ratio is :

a) s0%

b) 7s%

Q 4.Q. furing
Dividend payout illy;< 

2o'ao'ooo

I No. of shares outstanding _ 1,0e000
ROI_15% '-v',vvL i

Equity Capitalization Rate _ 1,2 %
8-5%

::[::iTfllet 
varue per share as per walter,s Model and

TmarG

Explain t 
rqyrlcu'

Ip.r o?ai"iGa.
Op"rrti"EGIu.
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 4 pages .,

2. In a11,5 main questions shall be attempted..

3. Answers to each new question should. begrn on a fresh page.
4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate furl marks.

5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Multiple Choice euestionsGny g outE 10)

is the largest exchange i, lffi
furnover.

(u) BSE

(.) MCx
(b) NSE

(d) MSEr

NSE was mainly set up to bring in
(u) Transparency

(c) State-of-the-art

(b) Disclosures

(d) Capital

has the right to buy
without having obligation to buy.

(u) CalI Option holder (b)

(") Call Option writer (d)

the underlfinS asset

Put Option holder

Put Option seller
risk is the risk that arises rrom@

a) Interest Rate Risk

c) Equity Risk

b) Exchange Rate Risk

d) Commodity Risk
In Option, option can be 

"*u..ir"d-t 
urrylrrre

up to the maturity date.

(") American (b) European

(.) Asian (d) African

BASEL III guidelines were released in

(u) 1e88

(c) 201.0

(b) ?004
(d) 2015

OPEC Oil price shock has resulted in

Q 1.A.
8 marks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



(r) I"ftuti;--
k) Hyper Inflation

(b) Deflation

(d) Stagflation
When 

"exercised immediately, then the holder is(a) In-the-Money (b) At-the-Money
(") Out-of-the-l_vloney (d) No Money

flow

Ol\7Ae tr^r-:

8.

9.

Preference Shares
trt^*J^

(u)

(.)

Equity Shares

Debenfures

16 rr8nl.

(b)

/d\
10.

rLlli

risk is tho .;.t -lI^ .lrises rrom flucfuations

i

Exchange Rate Risk

Commodity Risk

commodify prices.

(u) Interest Rate Risk

G) Equiry Risk

ffi

(b)

(d)

Q 1.8.

.1.

A

Commercial Risk
of demand for
investments.

-

Goverrunent Bond

xrsL lqrrY / rrttf or lu,

-

isariskarising@
products or services before making

Z marks-

2.

3.

4.

5.

companies.

6.

7.

8.
wPulrrrs wlu De traded.

Forvrrard n"t ar r6asErrrsrrr grves tne rate of exchange on afufure date.

9.

10.
__ 

-.- sslBurv vr vculilllce.

An asset rrub

management.

Q 2.A:

Q 2.8.
, \z ts\_rDL,, ffameWOfk/

-

^C OL. -t r -:..-

- ----'r"^
What are the irnnnrla

8 marks
__-_ ---.r"^rqrrus vr .f L(JCK lflqlces/

7 marks

Q 2.P.

Q 2.Q. 8 marks

I^lh

wh

nuqtr uepartment? 7 marks

Q 3.A. rat are the need a
8 marks

Q 3.B .at are the firncti^,.I^?E]Jf
rrellfr

^aungr 7 marks



Q 3.P. Decide u*ong
option shall be exercised or not. AIso, state the payoff &
profit from the same.

Strike / Exercise price - t250
Premium - t20

Determine if the expected market price is,

8 marks

Q 3.Q. Calculate ,h" .urt
the following information:

The Tier l capital co

lakhs

Cash balances with RBI

Balances in Current Accorr,t *ith

Other Investments

Non - Funded exposure to real

7 marks

What stepwise u.O"t,,
risk - ratings?

\Alhat are the characteri

Q 4.P. Calculate Meary tau.O
Correlation Coefficient from the following data:

8 marks

Currehtly, a share is tradin
8%. suppose that IJ:1.4 and D=0.6. strike / Exercise price
of {100.



/

Explain

Management & Comnliar, .^ ,Lo-J(cRc)
I'Vhat ile
Credit Audit Deparhnent?

_Credit Crisrs otfri.
atret-Uu.tea' ,u.GG

cr"ditDAfauiffip
Co**ur.iulEp"*
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 4 pages.

2. In all, 5 main questions shall be attempted.

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh page.

4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate full marks.

5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A" Choose the correct alternative ( any 8 out of 10) 8 marks
1 Economic Value Added is calculated on the basis of

a) NPBT b) NOPAT c) Gross Profit d) Operating Profit
2. Capital Budgeting Decisions relate to period of time.

a) Long Term b) Short Term c) Medium Term d) Previous Term

J. is also referred to as Yield on Investment,

a) Intemal Rate of Return b) Net Present value c) profitability Index

d) Net Profit

4. measures the capital recovery of the project.

a) Payback Period b) IRR c) Net Present Value d) Profitability Index

5. Financial Breakeven is the level of EBIT required to

satisfu all fixed charges.

a) Contingent b) Maximum c) Reorder d) Minimum

6. According to net Income Approach which of the following is true.

a) Debt is Less Costly b) Equity is less Costly c) Cost of Debt and

Equity are same d) All of the above

7. As per rule 72, if interest rate is l0 yo, doubling period will be

a) 7 .2 years b) 720 months c) 72 years d) 1 0 years

8. is referred to as hybrid security,

a) Debentures b) Equity Share c) Preference Share d) Reserves

9. Trade credit is a source of Finance.

a) Long Term b) Short Term c) Medium Term d) All of the above

10.

- 

is the maximum capital that company can raise to finance

its requirements.

a) Authorized b) Paid up c) Issued d) Subscribed



Q 1.8. p*re wnerner rne ro[owing is True or Farse (Any 7 0ut of 10)
Market Vutr"

7 marks
I

2. r-,rpvuuururE, iilltr \-ompounomg axe opposite to each other.
Dirco*t.d Pu

Pr.r.rt Vulu"

fqrity St*"
?ublic O.pori

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. Normal expected return on cupitarffi
9. r_,,rvroenGs are palo out oI prolt atter tax.
10. \,or(lon s vr.ooel or L,lvldend payment is referred to as the Theory of

Relevance.

Q 2.A.

I

Bhumi Limited provides yo" *itt
31't March,2023

Liabilities Amount Assets Amount
Share Capital 5,000 Fixed Assets 11,250
Reserves and Surplus 6,500 Current Assets 3,750
Long term Debt 1,000

Creditors 2,500

15,000 15,000

Additional Information
1) Profit Before Interest and Taxes Rs 10,000
2) Interest Paid Rs 150

3) Tax Rate 30%
4) Risk Free Rate l1%
5) Long Term Market Rate l2%o

6) Beta 1.62

Calculate the Economic Value Added

15 marks

OR

Q 2.P

i. A Bank Promises to pay Rs 20,000 aft.r +ffi
much should one deposit today?

3 marks

l1 .rmo out the tuture value of Rs 6000 @lr% p.a investedfor 2 years. 3 marks
llt Mr Keshav deposits Rs 2,00,000 annua

lgpqit earns l57o interest per year.what is the future value of annuity?

3 marks

lv Calculate Economic Value Add

%.Equiry Capital Rs 7,00,000 and Debentures Rs 3,00,000

3 marks

v 7jo/oPrcference Shares of Rs 100 each are isued@
proposesto redeem the preference shares at the end of5 years from date

of issue, Calculate the cost of preference shares.

3 marks

rt
-.f



Q 3.A. The cash flow streamr fot
calculate the Payback period, Npv using ll% discount rate, and
Benefit cost Ratio. For the two alternatives which one would you
choose based on each of the methods?

TATA BETA
Cash Outflow Rs 2,00,000 Rs 2,10,000
Cash Inflows Rs Rs

Year I 50,000 80,000

Year2 80,000 60,000

Year 3 1,00,000 80,000

Year 4 80,000 60,000

Year 5 60,000 i 80,000

15 marks

Dis. Factor

@rt%

From the following calculat" tte@
Payback Period for a project proposed by Aaj Tak.
cost of the Project Rs 5,20,000, Estimated Life - 5 years, Estimated
Scrap Rs 20,000.

8 marks

NPAT (Rs)
1,10,000

Q3.Q. Tango Limited is considering tt,
constraint is Rs 325. consider the feasible combination with the

Project Outlay NPV
Krishna 170 13.35

Godvari 140 18.3s
Narmada 150 t9.4
Tapi 160 35.3

7 marks

Q 4.A. A Limited has the following Capital structure

Equity Shares Rs.40,00,000

6Yo Preference Share Capital Rs 10,00,000

8oZ Debentures Rs 30,00,000
The company pays a dividend of ue to
grow by TYo.Market Price of the Equity share is Rs 40. consider Tax
rate as 50%o

Calculate the following.

a) WACC for Existing Capital stzucture

15 marks

OR



If ro.p-y

,ir"Tr?l?:,X:*:"ly*l*,y,i ii.,"*" to Rs 5 pershareIeaving the growtrr 
1a1-e 

unghans;. ilHl;f-f;rr.:.iifr:
lqlity share would fall to n, iip",,i*".
?fi:#;:the 

new wacc, irio;; ffi" growrh rate changes

Q 4.P. M
lyurry Duiil,gs XS tU eaCh

Rs.40,00,000

Rs 20,00,000

Rs 60,00,000ftr 
"*r.pre

ilJ:;T,:^:lTI y.ho to raise turther a tund of Rs 30, 00,000 and

1) Issue ofnew 5 % Debentures and 10% preference 
shares inequal proportion

2) Issue of l0% preference shares to the extent of @20% andbalance by way of 5yoOeUerto..s.
3) Issue of New Debentu.., ;u"yi;5%o interest

Suggest which capital ptan st ouiJ,rrJ.o-p*y serect for maximi zationof shareholders wealth

15 marks

I.ptr"th"d@

wrtte shgrtMffiC),,
Venture Capitai

Types of Finan;
tro{i, 

"r*
**********'r*********'F*****'r*****'r*******!i'l*,t'F*****,8:F************,,*{<****,r**,t
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Instructions for the candidate:

1,. This question paper contains 2pages.

2. In a11,5 main questions shall be attempted.

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh page.

4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate full marks.

5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Ql A FilI in the Blanks (any 8 out 0f 10) 8 marks
1. The 

- 

phase consist of Order and Delivery.

2: E-Banking transactions often rely on secure data transmission

protocols such as to ensure the confidentiality and
integrity of information exchanged between the user and the

bank's servers.

3. Encryption plays a crucial role in e-banking by ensuring
of data, protecting sensitive irrformation from being

intercepted by cybercriminals

4. A common method for e-payment processing is _. It
involves a secure connection between the customer's browser
and the online store's server.

5. Risk in electronic payment systems refers to the potential
or vulnerabilities that can compromise the security,

integrity, or reliability of dieital transactions.

6. Microsoft Word allows users to insert various elements

into their documents, such as tables, images, hyperlinks, and
page breaks.

7. In Excel, a 

- 

is a collection of cells organized into rows

and columns.

8. The _ function in Excel is used to multiply
corresponding elements in arrays and then sum the results.

9. involves intentionally defacing or damaging websites

or online properties.

10. Victims of cyberbullying or online harassment may seek

protection orders or legal remedies through courts.

Q1 B True or False (any7 out 0f10) 7 marks

1. With public-key encryptiory a message recipient generates a

mdtched setdf keys, one public key and one private key.

2. "Blockchain" is a technology used in E-Banking that primarily

focuses on increasing transaction speed.

i-
"t



\r7
M-commerce 

"arrE 
uGE

IMfrS (I*

able24/7.
Payment

g payments.Indents;

ilffi:ll-d positioning of texi within p*"srrp'#La

Absolute.",

+t- _r 
"rlo.utio.,.The VLOOK

a horizontal row and refurn u 
"orrurponding 

value fromanother row.
Churts in ei""lEe rsud for
An lntrustorr r"
aCtiVelV Dfevenfs rrrnrrr+Ii^-: -^) - - -

networks.

vvhut*uffi
What is a NetwortZ fx _

ot computer Networks.I4lhat ir flff
HTTP.

lAlhat i" OuUi,

ebit Cards?
I4lhat is Pos curaewh@

Explain the
qu\4rFs0, iii) couNTA0 iv\ srinapnoou<

the Worksheet %ws in Excel.

IAlhat is mail
What is FitterT

Explain the AG

Write Short NoGs on

Benefits of Firewall

'f

lr
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains Zpages i

2. In a11,5 main questions shall be attempted.

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh page.

4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate full marks.

5, Use of simple ealculator is allowed.

Q 1.A. Match the Column (any 8 out of 10) 8 marks

Column A Column B

1. First private bank a. Retail banking

2. Universal banking b. Note issuing authority

3. Shishu c. 7 days to 10 years

4. Traditional RBI function d. Three tier setup

5. Negotiable Instrument e. Induslnd Bank

6. Fixed deposit f. Loan upto Rs.50000

7. Co-operative bank g. Cheque

8. Development bank h. 24/7

9. Smart card i. Plastic money

10. E- banking j. EXIM bank

'Q 1.8. State whether True or False (any 7 out of 10) 7 marks

1. Portfol.io manager has to register with SEBI

2. The bank should operate their banking business efficiently to

achieve its objectives.

3. Pradhan Mantra Jan Dhan Yojana was announced by PM

Narendra Modi.

4. National Clearing House is the promotional function of RBI.

5. Notes^were replaced Government Paper Money in1862

6. Lack of capital is not the cause of bank failure.



L{\a

7. There is more go""-mer*.o,
compared to public sector banks
The hanL8. lv'uruDDl(Jr[ u[ lfs fepOft m
creation "Rural Banks.

-

Overrlraf+ioofk

1972 recommended the

9.

cheque.

10.

Q2,A. Explaintheair@

-

Erduu.rarernenffiQ 2.B.
8 marks

1[ rlt(lla.

OR

6 7 marks

Q 2.P. What is bank

Q 2.Q.

-__-o. _?.r^uur rrrs pr.ururpres or oanKlng
Expluineme.gin@

-l

8 marks

7 marks

Q 3.A.
8 marks

Q 3.8. ^.ulve Eut overview

ombudsman.

I4lhat is rural hanLtr

rslcltl uil'ftKs.

received by

r L 
____ _-rrvr rqfL! I

-

ot nafure of complaintb

?8.

OR
i^;:;

7 marks

Q 3.P.

Q 3.Q.
8 marks

7 marks

Whaf i ILQ 4.A. qruysr.D.,.r uarusngr Exptam the advantages of
universal bankins-----'D'

Evnloi- -^*.:^^

8 marks

Q 4.B.
,a

I on--.---..--.---..--.-----

-

j naborate the

l Explain i" a
I 

-

I4lhat are SUC

-

Elaborate tne

OR

Non schedule

-

Receiving aep

-

Telebanking

-

Stand up tndia
Finan.iol ;-^1,

7 marks

Q 4.P.

Q 4.Q.
8 marks

7 marks

Q 5.A.
8 marks

Q 5.8.
7 marks

Q 5.P.
15 marks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. t

******************************************rt*****************************************************

',f
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Instructions for the candidate:

1. This question paper contains 4 pages.

2. In a11,5 main questions shall be attempted.

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh page.

4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate fullm,arks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A. Fill in the blanks (any 8 out of 1.0) 8 marks
1. Professional tax is known as

2. Exemptions under section _ is available for purchase of house

property under the capital gain.

3. section states deemed ownership under the head house property.

4. Section_ is for specified investnent

5. Maximum limit of deduction available under section 16 under the he
from salary is_.

6. Section _is for handicapped dependent assessee.

7. Section is for deduction of interest for savinglank interesr

8. section- is for investment in notified pension scheme of central
government.

9. Section isforhandicappedassessee.

10. is also considered as an income under the definition of income.

Q 1.8. ' (rny 7 out of 1,0)True or False 7 marks
1.. Individual definition includes company.

2. Section 6 (1) is for additional conditions.

3. Section 6(6) is for basic condition

4. Section VI A is for exemptions.

5. Section 80 C is applicable to company.

6. Section 80 D limit is rupees 50000 for senior citizen.

7. Section 80 DDB exemption max limit is { l, 50,000 for individual.

8. Qross annual value is the highest of annual rent or expected rent.

9. Full amount of deduction of interest under the head house property is

available only to let out property:

:-
-;F



-

Brother's s"

income from other sources.

Q 2.A. y,a purchase

following expenses are incurred by him for makinguaaitilv,

Fair market

house property is sold by IvIr C, on August 10ft

is {9, 50,000. T}re

2022 <79,00,000.
Expenses incurred on transfer < 60,000.

Co-Or,. year 2023_24.

Particulars
/a^-+ ^f ^^-^.-euusrfusrron or rlrst lloor in lgg2_93 3,10,000
uosr or construction of 2no floor in 2003_04 7,35,000

5,50,000

1.5 marks

t of inflation index

1013-14

20t8-19

Q 2.B. IvIr Pranav a Resident I"di"jd

ll,Tiil l:ort.9f 
<.8,s!,000 in Jtie 2006. ue-"or,rt*"t"d house forhis residence on that rand at u 

"ost 
oi<t0, 00,000 tr.A;**ffi"r: ilJsold that house in May 2022 at {90, 00,000 and p*"f;"r"a another

Residential House in June 2022 for <S;00,000.
crr for x'inancial year 2006-2007,200g-2009 ,2022-23 are r22,r37
and 331 respectively.

)'*::X?ff.^*:^-c:TT," r"fll.ll"ome and rax, payable by MrPranav for the Assessment ye ar 2023-24

15 marks

Q 3.A. Smt. Rajni owns two houses i" fuf

occupied whereas the house number 2 of which she is only owner is ret
out at < 32,000)

Particulars House No. I House No.2
rarr rent 60,000 38,000

Municipal value 50,000 36,000

Municipal taxes 3,500 6,000

Fire insurance premium 425 1,000

Repairs 1,100 5,000
House 2wasru"u,

L5 marks

Mr Harish completed constructio
2023.

' . Interest paid on loans borrowed for the purpose of construction
during 2 years prior to completion was { 25,00d.
. The house was let out on a montbly rent of { 6,500

lf

.i t



. Municipal taxes paid were < 5,000

. lnterest paid during the year is t 15,000

. Amount spent on repairs is ( 2,000

. Fire insurance premium paid is < 1,500

. The property was vacant for 2 months

. The Municipal valuation of the property is { 30,000

Compute the income Chargeable under the head income from house

property for the Assessment year 2023-24.

Q 4..{-

t

The following is the trading and profit and loss account of Mr Mathur

for the year ending March 31st2023.

Particulars Rs Particulars Rs

To opening stock 32,000 By Sales 4,20,040

To purchases 3,60,000 By closing stock 48,000

To Gross Profit 76,000

4,69,000 4,68,000

Two salaries and

wages

36,4000 By Gross Profit 76,000

To Rent paid 10,800 By Dividend 3,200

To insurance

premium

2,890 By interest on

securities

1,600

To printing and

stationery

1,700 By rent from

let out property

5,000

To advertisement 720

To household

expenses

26,000

To net loss 8,250

85,800 85,500

An Analysis of the expenses revealed the following:
i. Salaries and Wages include <17,000 paid as Salary to the

proprietor and t 400 paid to the proprietor's domestic servant

ii. Rent included t1,500 being hostel charges of the Proprietor's son.

iii. Insurance premium include {1,600 paid as life insurance premium

on a policy of the proprietor's wife.

iv. {1,000 paid, as penalty imposed by lncome Tax officer has

been wrongly included in salaries.

v. Depreciation as per Income tax rule, <10,500

Compute the income from business for the Assessment year 23-24.

15 marks

OR

Q4.8. Mr. Roshan is a proprietor of a business. Following was the P

& L accounts of his business for the year ended 31't March
'2023^. 

You are required to compute his incgme from business

for the assessment year 23-24.

I Particulars I t ffi

15 marks



Additional Information:

o The Residential telephone is used half the time for office work
. Purchase include < 80,000 paid for cashpurchases,

exceeding the limitsprescribed tnrdersection 40(A) of the
Income Tax Act 1961.

o General Expenses include advance Income Tax of
{ 1 0,000 paid during the year and 5 00 for purchase of
lottery tickets.

a iation allowable as per Income Tax Rules < 25,000.

By Sales 12,40,000

2,05,000

By Dividend from
BAJAJ ltd.

To Advertisement By Interest on PPF
To Fire Insurance
Premium

To Interest

on

Proprietor's

To Wealth Tax

To

Residential

telephone

To Net Profit

What is the difference between citizen and resident.

Explain the concept of scope of total income

OR

Short Notes (any 3 out of 5)

Heads of income

Exempt income under the head other sources.

Types of house property and owner.

Deductions under section 80DD

Exception to basic condition in residential status.


